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Ontario Releases Three-Step Roadmap to Safely Reopen
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Province Safely Reopening Outdoor Recreational Amenities Prior to End of Stay-at-Home
Order

May 20, 2021

O�ce of the Premier

TORONTO — The Ontario government, in consultation with the Chief Medical O�cer of Health, has released its Roadmap to

Reopen, a three-step plan to safely and cautiously reopen the province and gradually lift public health measures based on

the provincewide vaccination rate and improvements in key public health and health care indicators. In response to recent

improvements to these indicators, Ontario will allow more outdoor recreational amenities to reopen, with restrictions in

place, e�ective May 22, 2021 at 12:01 a.m.

“As a result of the strict public health measures we introduced to stop the spread of COVID-19 variants, we are seeing a

steady improvement in our situation as ICU and hospital numbers begin to stabilize,” said Premier Doug Ford. “While we

must remain conscious of the continued threat the virus poses, with millions of Ontarians having received at least their �rst

dose of vaccine we can now begin the process of a slow and cautious re-opening of the province in full consultation with our

public health professionals.”

Roadmap to Reopen outlines three steps to easing public health measures, guided by the following principles:

Step One An initial focus on resuming outdoor activities with smaller crowds where the risk of transmission is lower,

and permitting retail with restrictions. This includes allowing outdoor gatherings of up to 10 people, outdoor dining with

up to four people per table and non-essential retail at 15 per cent capacity.

Step Two Further expanding outdoor activities and resuming limited indoor services with small numbers of people

where face coverings are worn. This includes outdoor gatherings of up to 25 people, outdoor sports and leagues,

overnight camps, personal care services where face coverings can be worn and with capacity limits, as well as indoor

religious services, rites or ceremony gatherings at 15 per cent capacity.

Step Three Expanding access to indoor settings, with restrictions, including where there are larger numbers of people

and where face coverings can’t always be worn. This includes indoor sports and recreational �tness; indoor dining,

museums, art galleries and libraries, and casinos and bingo halls, with capacity limits.

The province will remain in each step for at least 21 days to evaluate any impacts on key public health and health system

indicators. If at the end of the 21 days, the following vaccination thresholds have been met, along with positive trends in

other key public health and health system indicators, then the province will move to the next step:

Step 1: 60 per cent of adults vaccinated with one dose.

Step 2: 70 per cent of adults vaccinated with one dose and 20 per cent vaccinated with two doses.

Step 3: 70 to 80 per cent of adults vaccinated with one dose and 25 per cent vaccinated with two doses.

Based on current trends in key health indicators, including the provincial vaccination rate, the government expects to enter

Step One of the Roadmap the week of June 14, 2021. The province will con�rm closer to the expected start of Step One.

“While we know that now is not yet the moment to reopen, Ontarians deserve to know the path forward on what we will

carefully reopen and when, starting with the settings we know are safest,” said Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier and Minister

of Health. “Brighter days are ahead and we believe this Roadmap represents a path out of the pandemic and will encourage

Ontarians to get vaccinated and to continue following public health advice.”

The provincewide emergency brake restrictions remain in e�ect while the province assesses when it will be moving to Step

One of the roadmap with the Stay at Home order expiring on June 2, 2021. During this time, the government will continue to

work with stakeholders on reopening plans to ensure full awareness of when and how they can begin to safely reopen.

https://news.ontario.ca/opo/en
https://news.ontario.ca/en/backgrounder/1000159/roadmap-to-reopen


Due to the continuing success of Ontario’s vaccine rollout and the collective e�orts of Ontarians in following public health

and workplace safety measures to date, e�ective May 22, 2021 at 12:01 a.m. the province will reopen outdoor recreational

amenities with restrictions in place, such as the need to maintain physical distancing. These amenities include but are not

limited to golf courses and driving ranges, soccer and other sports �elds, tennis and basketball courts, and skate parks. No

outdoor sports or recreational classes are permitted. Outdoor limits for social gatherings and organized public events will be

expanded to �ve people, which will allow these amenities to be used for up to �ve people, including with members of

di�erent households. All other public health and workplace safety measures under the provincewide emergency brake will

remain in e�ect.

At this time, publicly funded and private elementary and secondary schools in the province will continue to operate under

teacher-led remote learning. Data will be assessed on an ongoing basis and medical experts, including the Chief Medical

O�cer of Health, and other health o�cials will be consulted to determine if it may be safe to resume in-person learning.

“Due to the stringent e�orts of Ontarians following public health and workplace safety measures, we have reached the point

where we can begin preparing to exit the provincewide emergency brake and lift the Stay-at-Home order,” said Dr. David

Williams, Chief Medical O�cer of Health. “We must remain vigilant however, as the �ght against COVID-19 is not over and our

case counts, ICU capacity and hospitalizations are still concerning. It remains critical that all Ontarians continue to follow all

public health and workplace safety measures currently in place to help further reduce transmission and save lives.”

The government will continue to work with the Public Health Measures Table, Public Health Ontario, and other public health

and scienti�c experts to determine public health guidance for Ontarians to follow, including protocols for masking and

outdoor/indoor gatherings, after being fully vaccinated.

Quick Facts

Based on the latest modelling data COVID-19 case, positivity and hospitalization rates are decreasing, and control of the

pandemic is improving. Maintaining the current rate of vaccination and public health and workplace safety measures

will help to ensure Ontario starts to safely and gradually reopen.

Ontario has administered �rst doses of the COVID-19 vaccines to over 58.5 per cent of Ontarians aged 18 and over.

Over two million doses of the COVID-19 vaccine have been administered in Ontario since the start of May, and the

province remains on track to have administered �rst doses to 65 per cent of Ontarians aged 18 and over by the end of

May.

The government has extended the provincewide Stay-at-Home Order until June 2, 2021, and has maintained all public

health and workplace safety measures under the provincewide emergency brake to help to stop the rapid transmission

of COVID-19 variants in communities, protect hospital capacity and save lives.

The Stay-at-Home order currently in e�ect requires everyone to remain at home except for speci�ed purposes, such as

going to the grocery store or pharmacy, accessing health care services (including getting vaccinated), for outdoor

exercise, or for work that cannot be done remotely.

If passed by the Legislature, powers under the Reopening Ontario (A Flexible Response to COVID-19) Act, 2020 (ROA)

will be extended to December 1, 2020 to ensure public health measures currently in place can be extended and

adjusted as necessary, to deal with the impacts of COVID-19 and support a gradual re-opening of the province. There

are currently 29 orders in e�ect under the ROA. Orders can be extended for up to 30 days at a time under the ROA, and

the government must report on all order extensions to the Select Committee on Emergency Management Oversight.

As of 8:00 a.m. on Tuesday, May 18, 2021, individuals aged 18 and over in 2021 across Ontario are eligible to book a

COVID-19 vaccine appointment through the provincial booking system and call centre, or directly through public health

units that use their own booking system.

Additional Resources

Roadmap to Reopen

Ontario Extending Stay-at-Home Order Until June 2

COVID-19 Vaccine Booking Expanding to Ontarians 18+ Ahead of Schedule

Visit Ontario’s COVID-19 communications resources web page for resources in multiple languages to help local

communication e�orts.

Visit Ontario’s website to �nd out if you are eligible to receive a COVID-19 vaccine at this time.

Eligible groups can use Ontario’s vaccine booking system to �nd out how to schedule an appointment, or can call the

Provincial Vaccine Booking Line number at 1-833-943-3900. For general inquiries, individuals can call the Provincial

Vaccine Information Line number at 1-888-999-6488 or TTY service is also available by calling 1-866-797-0007.

Visit Ontario’s COVID-19 vaccine web page to view the latest provincial data and information on COVID-19 vaccines.

https://files.ontario.ca/solgen_oreg344-21_amend82-20_2021-05-20.pdf
https://covid19-sciencetable.ca/sciencebrief/update-on-covid-19-projections-8/
https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/1000124/ontario-extending-stay-at-home-order-until-june-2
https://www.ontario.ca/page/enhancing-public-health-and-workplace-safety-measures-provincewide-shutdown
https://www.ontario.ca/page/enhancing-public-health-and-workplace-safety-measures-provincewide-shutdown
https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/1000143/covid-19-vaccine-booking-expanding-to-ontarians-18-ahead-of-schedule
https://news.ontario.ca/en/backgrounder/1000159/roadmap-to-reopen
https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/1000124/ontario-extending-stay-at-home-order-until-june-2
https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/1000143/covid-19-vaccine-booking-expanding-to-ontarians-18-ahead-of-schedule
https://www.ontario.ca/page/covid-19-communication-resources
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/ontarios-covid-19-vaccination-plan#when-you-can-get-the-vaccine
https://u21120259.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=n4sOEUdnhhc0w4SJYwLHyaDJfrdvC8qsZ1TRK-2Bqxx5t5FOTfa6uoTq6Qq-2FahoEcGiZjalKDhqZAKGeq-2BqnWJDWP71EPopGRUar9QY0Jfo4635E3yQhjJkgOlSeK1xiBoodMb2Yn3M6hayFFDWDYPq53N9xcTcYUPKW8uvwcgHl3Ke6yyzmcWXxREu7uM7cZCPFoFhKMpXCl3CdGXZyJ0lea675YEwAD6d2hnetxixtvTsHzJtz7o5sEeEbbw2rRr1HDIu7yoGEuxlrr8rcWyCFW5kNHk-2FmT2ikYf4s5MkEA-3DP9Tw_-2BoBDDjWajNF9lbgDmLZu0LJqIkIDJljsqDtj7HMfEwCV8GSVC4JbQZWcAfSDaJVnDWSqjAAlSpGKdnldJN-2BsEpB-2BFnYxJjtF4JA8A68zqhTeX413Tc5JTh2wf0oDUkipwOTnqZ283u0Ym3CqjY2PmebOGm4EMkTYqjCMxsES2VUecFuDbVV7OPhYNFvTjs1M4RF3-2FPK2dpG6NecHNqkw7otrG7J0wbo0KTbW3aiullo-3D
tel:+18667970007
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/covid-19-vaccines-ontario


Visit Ontario’s COVID-19 information website to learn more about how the province continues to protect the people of

Ontario from the virus.

For public inquiries call ServiceOntario, INFOline at 1-866-532-3161 (Toll-free in Ontario only).

Related Topics

Arts and Culture
Learn more about the live performances, cultural institutions and creative grants the province has to o�er. Learn more

Business and Economy
Information about Ontario’s economy and how to do business here. Includes economic development opportunities, research

funding, tax credits for business and the Ontario Budget. Learn more

Environment and Energy
Learn more about how Ontario protects and restores wildlife and the environment. Includes information on conservation

and the electricity system. Learn more

Government
Learn about the government services available to you and how government works. Learn more

Health and Wellness
Get help navigating Ontario’s health care system and connecting with the programs or services you’re looking for. Learn

more
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